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! LA POINTE GIVES UP

KAMOURASKA SEATNO WORLD IRE pTîrëm §*>» is n FOUR ARE HELD ONTO BE SUPERINTENDENT
OF FLYING IN CANADAROUSE GIVES IRE i

OF FOE CAPTUREÜÉËIMi
“We’re talkin’ of hcv- 

1 in’ some dances for the 
folks out to ther young

Settlement,” said Mr. / 
i Hiram Hornbeam to the 
i Times réporter, “an’ I 

Supreme Council Calls Upon all to.; was appinted a deiega- .
Help Blockade “°n to 866 h°W

Members of Rescued Crew ef 
British Schooner Ona o

the thing was done in 
St. John. The folks 

_ sorto thought they’d like
Foch Adds That all Ships Bound to be up to date. Well,

For Reds' Ports Will be Held night an^got a young >

up—Neutial Countries all Iurited 1

to Combat Common Enemy that we don’t want no j
sich dances out to the >. ç
Settlement—sir.” 3Ï , , . . ~ . in A ¥l.atr\n t-ip !“A trifle risque,” were jgEËêML)*, Philadelphia, Oct 1»—A trag -‘ ,
they?” queried the re- the seas was unfolded here yeste y y I
porter. ' four survivors of the British fho«"cE

ticipate in the blockade of Russia, as ! , “Some of ’em,” said Hiram, “was too , °nato, picked up ^ytheAmeri^ steam- j 
published by the Berlin Tageblatt and i nesky for me. An the feller with m ; es The survivors, all from
reprinted by the Daily Herald, shows Panted out some yonng t ™ , Newfoundland, say the captain of the ! Ernest Lapointe, who, it is said, will

, T ,, nco that Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Hoi-! lush up m sasaiety that Washuggi i lames Brussie, and his brother, resign his seat in the House of Com-
(Special to Times.) ^ cRob5rt t.Le<^,e’ Dl ^ land, Spain, Switzerland, Mexico, Chile, I another scandalous right there in public Onato, J»™” ^ crushed to death mens for Kamouraska to contest East

ntt.wa OH 17 At half oast eleven 61 C D- ?• &• Vh° !“s bee? aPP°mt«« Argentina, Columbia, and Venezuela Two of em went me with their Ernest first.mate, cargo Quebec. Sir Wilfred Lauder's old con-
Ottawa, Oct 17 At h p superintendent of flying under the Air | have been invited U initiate measures to faces so close together that another feller ; bX the !sifting P do nEot agrce stituency. It is posbisle that Armand

ast night the Grand Trunk resolution , Board and who will return prevent their nationals from engaging in ^to ™eT’ ^L'TJaeher’s'meetin’ withthatofCi'ptain Sull.van, master. Lavergne wifl run as a nationalist in that

.vas carried on division and the bill re- i at once to begin his duties. btevt. Co. any trade whatever with Bolshevik ltus- lister if I was the prctehe ; ,,, , , . u four men were lock- ; riding.
— "■ - —* » -- T- -^jss^ïtisarrsrs Sïssî™ -,
Its second reading today and a consider- -----------------—------------------ ev^sMntoundfo^TRussU^Bols,^ dance crazy.” I «on on charges of mutiny and k.U.ngthe ^ momlng jhe resignation of Ernest
ible flght will probably follow on its mrmMT .un vik 'port and^the closing of all ports to ’And the Settlement?” queried the re-( captain TJj^ « ^mber for Kamouraska

afferent stages, so that adjournment SHORl WEIGHT AND '^olTi^tT^ttions to be ^“Aftep what I seen,” sfcdHiram, “I’m Captain SuUivan dedared that as^ to.j iTa candidate* in the Quebec
vill probably not come for a week or -rtriHlllfi mil TO inWed with raand’to alT eoods te- 8oin’ to rep»rt that we Into hev reg’iar vessel neared the. t,na‘”’ "h,^hhe a * East by-election on Oct. 27. This makes

wo. The tactics pursued by the op- flFPFIVINIi ^PiÂI FS stined for Russia by anv other route. dances sich as anybody Idn look at— night he saw what app i Kamouraska the second vacancy in addition were largely of a guerilla na- ULULIVUIb OUJtLCO ^^"p^t^^^L^used to all an’ we’ll hev folks thereto .«they do,Vt craHigld on the^d^ ^ ^ d;tion to the eight seats in which by-

the only long and considered ____________ ! persons to or from Bolshevik Russia. Iso- dance no other kmd. , schooner" lie said, “when our steam elections are to take place on Oct -i.
the omy tong ! lated exceptions may be made by agree- school house. Young folks wants to Khoone»J we drifted away : The other is Timiskaming, which be-

X Zj.Seven Hundred B-e, De.lec « -he AIM associated eo... ^ •«jfSS.'St? JlgS

Hauled Over Coals ! -m b, ^ w ■-"V^dT HZgt% SiZ'VSZÎr'Sï d<^ »,
hinder banks from granting credit to f^7he fathefi an’ mothers in St John wind and crossed our stem 
commercial undertakings in Bolshevik £ th f >em to k „ eye “I plainly saw a human Wy, atorad

- •»= ^ “■ ________ i,".£k„d"£
Ïf «2Î J-*- o' real ttb hare bro, —

heard two reports which he believed to corded as follows: 
be pistol shots, but which might have John County 
been from a gun with which they were 
trying to shoot a line aboard us, or may 
have been intended ns signals. _

‘‘When we again came alongside, the 
four men asked us

j"im Bntish Admiralty Doos Net Credit 
Stockholm Report

■
Steamer Captain Says He Saw j 

Fight—Schooner's Skipper And 
Mate Dead; Men Say They 
Were Crushed by Shifting Cargo '

Fielding Has Open Mind on Public 
Ownership â* Y 1

Sbenuous EEort te Get Food to 
Petregrad — Trotzky Said to 
Have Taken Large Re-inforce- 
ments there — Further Gains 
Over Reds

Asks Government Net to Condemn 
it by Undertaking Mote Than 
Country Can Stand—Speaks of 
£fect of Government Course on 
Stock in London

London, Oct. 17—(By the Asosciated 
Press)—The text of the note of the su
preme council inviting Germany to par-

Stockholm, Oct. 17—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The fortress of Kron
stadt has capitulated after a bombard
ment by a British fleet which, after the 
fort had surrendered, entered the har
bor, according to advices received here.

Official confirmation of the capture of 
Krasnoyeselo, sixteen miles southwest of 
Petrograd, by the forces of General Yu- 
denitch has been received. Heavy firing 
was heard off Kronstadt all day on Wed
nesday.

Kronstadt is a fortress and seaport at 
the head of the Gulf of Finland twenty 
miles west of Petrograd.

London, Oct. 17—Confirmation of re- 
j ports that British naval forces have 
! taken Kronstadt has not been received 
at the admiralty offices here- Despatches 
telling of the capitulation of Kronstadt 
are not credited, it being said the Brit
ish have only light cruisers in the vi
cinity, incapable of successfully challeng
ing the fortress. Admiralty officials say 
there was no reason for a British attack 
on the place.

Re-victualling Petrograd,

London, Oct. 16—Under the super 
vision of officers at Viborg, energetic 
measures are being taken to supply food 
to Petrograd in the event that city is 
captured by the Russian forces, accord
ing to the Daily Mail’s Helsingfors cor
respondent. The supplies on hand* are 
calculated to be sufficient for 650,000 
persons for seventeen days.

The correspondent says an unconfirm
ed report in Helsingfors is that Leon 
Trotzky, Bolshevik minister of war, has 
brought large reinforcements to Petro
grad and that serious opposition is ex
pected by the Russians beyond Gats- 
china.

Stockholm, Oct. 16—General Yuden- 
itch, whose northwestern Russian army 
is marching on Petrograd, has been rein
forced by troops commanded by Prince 
Peter Lieven and volunteers from Arch
angel, according to a Helsingfors de
spatch to the DagbladeL

;ure,

•y Hon. W. S. Fielding- 
“The government’s action has already 

tituted the foundation for a gigantic 
speculation on the London market 

has resulted in giving value to cer- 
.n stock which prior to this action had 

cry little value- Indeed, it is apparent 
hat certain persons over 
nowledge which we in this house did 
>t have.”
This opinion of the new Grand Trunk 

igislation which the government in the 
ying days of the session has brought 
own was expressed by Hon. Mr. Field-

REAL ESTATE NEWSCommissioner Refuses to Return
. . Fifth—Every government will refuse

Seized Weighing Devices—Ar its nationals any facilities of intercourse 
„ ... tl with Bolshevik Russia, whether by post
Interesting Anniversary at l ne or wireless telegraphy.
Massachusetts General I st ŝ0hnas1Joch added the follawing

“Inform the German government that 
the British and French men-of-war in 

_ , , the Gulf of Finland will continue to
Boston, Oct. 17—The crusade agajnst blockade Bolshevik ports and detain from 

short weight resulted yesterday in 700 the moment they come in sight ships 
dealers being hauled over the coals. The bound for Bolshevik ports.” 
commissioner said he found short weight, I The preamble to the note declares that 

, . the open enmity of the Bolsfievik is di-
faulty scales and improper S ^^ed against all governments and that
devices that defrauded the public, and programmes of international evolution 
he proposed that it should be stopped, circulated by them constitute a grave 
He placed the present complants on me, ^fir^r to the national security of all the 
although he had confiscated 200 scales j pQ^^rs. Every increase in the capacity 
and measuring devices. |of the Bolshevik for resistance increases

He said it had been found that nearly danger, and it would be desirable
100 dealers were using scales that all nations wishing peace and the
condemned. The re-weighing of food- i re-establishment of a social order should 
stuffs bought in packages has shown, t at ^ uni^e together to resist Bolshevik govern- 
in thirty per cent, of the cases examined | ment
the full quaatity paid for had not been j por th$g it is further declared,
given. Irregularity also was found m the ^ AUjed and a8sodated governments
.measuring of vinegar, molasses atid otner after raisj the blockade Gf Germany,
Squids. Maw bottles presented to the ^ h&ve refused permission to their sub
dealers were several ounces s o ; jects to resume commercial relations with
quart- Several dealers asked for the re- ,JBolghevjk Russia
turn of weighing devices taken m j German government is requested
them, but the commissioner refused- 

Exercises commemorative of the T3rd ; 
anniversary of the first administration,

5SSSB?jsieE HUM Ml
-- =:-,™£’55! ,, B| yjorn

■ PEOPLE 
HONOR LEADERS

there had
i

S. H. Ewing et al to A. C. Bareham, 
property in Lancaster.

Elizabeth Wilson to S. F. McKenzie,
,„™ JLJT„‘to rave them,°^nd with ;$600, property in old Westmorland road, 

much difficulty we launched a boat. Sev- Kings County 
eral times the high seas almost swamped ; 
it, but finally we

(Special to Times)

“We are agreed on the proposal of 
aving an arbitration on the value of 
he stock but the country should have a 
hance," continued the ex-minister of 
inanee. “It is the same thing that hap- 
>ened in connection with the Canadian 
Northern. Stock declared to have no 
alue was arbitrated and the arbitration 

Hoard dedared that the people must pay
rom $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 for it
And the present minister of finance, Sir 
tenry Drayton, had declared that that 

;toek had no value whatever. It didn’t 
represent .a single penny, placed in the 

of the Canadian Northern; it 
a, a basket of waste paper for

vhith thie Canadian people paid from 
iojhWOO to $12,000,000. Under these 
onditlens, if common stock which had 
o value could be converted into $10,- 
00,000 or $12,000,000, there is a grave 
anger that stock of the Grand Trunk 
•hieh paid small dividends, shall cost 
he Canadian people a pretty penny in-

survivors from the doomed craft Th v ^ ^ et aI to W. H. Belyea,
Onato drifted away and disappeared m ^

the mist. -Phnm- U- T. Gard to Fair Vale Outing Club
The survivors, D^K1'-8 t F = property in Rothesay,

as Molton, Lorenzo Ash and Ernest tnz Goezin to E V Goegin $400sard, all told virtually the same rtmy, pr™y V' GOggin’

except as to some details, wjuch the au f A j/Gmfig to w G and F H. Has- 
thorities said were c n 8; , lam, property in Westfield,

inijsexJ<>nes to F-M-Gog8in’propCTty
six was b.*ttto8-tors"te„>heB"gs^at1nd Alma L Parker et al to Soldiers’ Set- 
mg a ternfic gale.. P . tlement Board, property in Greenwich,
his brother, they sal , , ,, James Robertson to N. J. Huggard,
after the cargo and were crushed to death $m property in Norton.
when it shifted. ^ . J. A. Richards to Frank Puddington,

The Onato a 150-ton schooner, was . , Greenwieh
bound for Newfoundland from Oporto, property in Greenwich.__________
Spain, with a cargo of salt. Officers of I 
•he Zirkel believe the little craft sank 
soon after the four men were taken off.
The Zirkel left Rotterdam in /ballast on 
October I.

Freedom of Wolverhampton to 
Haig; Colchester to Byng

Field Marshal Calls on People to 
Hold Together as Did Soldiers 
in Time of Stress — Modest 
Speech of Former .Canadian 
Commander

:re&8ur>

London, Oct. 17—(Renter’s)— Field 
Marshal Haig was made a freeman of 
the borough of Wolveshampton yester
day. In acknowledging the honor, he 
said that he had been reading Luden- 
dorfTs memoirs and one of the things 
that struck him was the mental distress 
and hopelessness that had overcome the 
German commander when he realized 
that the great German army had been' 
broken to pieces. That was an experi
ence which he (Haig) had never had to 
contemplate, even though the men he j 
had commanded had been almost hope- i 
lessly outnumbered, their numbers re- i 
duced and their strength tried by the I 
strain of an unequal battle.

Of those who had remained with him,1 
each man had fought a man’s battle and 
had fought the more desperately the | 
more desperate conditions became. The 
gallant story of the British campaign 
offered a moral which should be applied 
to every corner of the empire at the 
present day: ‘Preserve your confidence, 
not merely in yourselves but in each 
other and organize for success to the 
last detail.”

Alluding to the recent railway strike, 
Field Marshal Haig said that he was j 
glad that soldiers had not been called I 
upon for that was not their job. They 
existed to fight external, not internal 
foes.

London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—General Lord Byng, who 
at one time commanded the Canadian 
army in Flanders, receiving the freedom 
of Colchester, said:

“I have no special qualification. I make 
no claim to having invented the tank. I 
make no claim to having written remin
iscences in which abuse of one’s col
leagues form a prominent part. There 
is the simple fact that I served my 
country.”

TERMS OF CHALLENGE 
FOR AMERICA’S COP

' to take measures in conformity with
A London despatch received last Sat

urday stated that Prince Lieven was 
superintending the co-ordination of forces 
commanded by Colonel Avaloff-Ber- 
mondt and General von Der Goltz,which 
have been fighting in and about Riga for 
several days.

Stockholm, Oct. 16—Esthonian forces 
are reported not to have advanced ma
terially, but no further advances by the 
Russo-German troops* along the south
ern coast of the Gulf of Finland have 
been made. The defeat of the Bolshevik 
before Petrograd is said to have been 
due to a lack of discipline, as they have 
plenty of ammunition and guns. The 
Bolshevik front has been broken at sev
eral places and Soviet reserves are in
sufficient to check the advance of the 
Yudenitch forces.

Stockholm, Oct. 17—An official Rus
sian statement confirms the capture of 
Gatchina and Krasnaiagorka on the coast 
of the Gulf of Finland, by General Yu
denitch.

London, Oct- 16—A Bolshvik wireless 
message from Moscow reports that Kiev 
was retaken yesterday by the Bolshevik 
forces.

those enumerated.

CfflW.l EtPIS IMT6ÏIH 
10 ADDRESS 01PUIIES OF 
PROTESTANT EHSCOPAL CHURCH

eed.
“The guaranteed stock of the Grand 

’rank, $60,000,000 in amount, for which 
he government had guaranteed to pay 

per cent with nothing behind it bnt 
he Grand Trank,” continued Mr. Fleld- 
ig, “stood at 45 recently on the London 
îarket. If the government desires to 
cquire it, it should do so at the value 
t which it was quoted on the London 
'arket, or even at a little more than it 

quoted on the market. The Grand 
rank has had a hard bargain and I 
ould not be too severe with it, but it 
•ould have been a fair and just and 
beral agreement if the stock had been 
;quired at something more than the 
.arket value. The government might 

taken it up at fifty, and that would 
ive been a generous and fair bargain.” 
“But instead of taking that course,” 
irsued the ex-iminister, “they have 
ken what was worth forty-five and 
"T5rted it into par, value of a

They are going to give it to the 
■ople who recently acquired it, and 
ake a gift to the recent holders at the 
epense of the people of Canada 
“We have read in the London papers 
iat on Sept. 18 there was a sharp burst 
this stock on the assumption that the 

wemment was going to guarantee the 
".ontinoed on page 7; fourth column)

New York, Oct. 16—Conditions under 
which the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
which recently challenged in behalf of 

. Sir Thomas Lipton, to race for the Am- 
! erica’s Cup, were set forth in a cable- 
1 gram made public last night by George 

Detroit Mich., Oct. 17—Cardinal Men. Cormack, secretary of the New York 
tier, of Belgium, has accepted the invita- Yacht Club. In part the cablegram 
tion of the House of Deputies of the reads:—

“We challenge to sail a senes ot 
matches for the America’s Cup with the 
yacht Shamrock IV against any one 
yacht built in the United States of Am
erica. First race to be sailed June 24s 

j 1920; second race Saturday, June 26; 
third race, Tuesday, June 29. Further 
races, if any, to be sailed on each follow
ing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.”

The cablegram further says that the 
race shall be sailed according to the eon- 

! dirions made for races given in 1914 in 
which the Shamrock IV was to have 
taken part. No decision in reference to 
the challenge has yet been made by 
members of the New York Yacht Club, 

I but it is expected that it will be accepted.

men
from it as nurses 
in the profession. .

Dr. Cabot spoke of the material ex
pansion of the hospital,, Fredericton, Oct. 17-The preliminary
w=~ now aMe to rat down .toy examination of Werner Home will prab-
°t P^tioots f™™ eleven days at the ably commence in the police court here 
nnJ^’time. mabling Th^y to serae nJt Wednesday. Sheriff John B Haw- 

P oeonle. Nearly 1,000 doctors and thorne is to leave this afternoon for Mc- 
othexs^were" now giving their services, Adam and Vanceboro, the railway cen- 
either directly or indirectly, to patients- , très on either side of the Internationa 
He naid a tribute to the social service bridge on the main line of the U r. 
work at the hospital, which had now Horne tried to wreck, and if he
taken root in France, he said, through can have tbe witnesses here by that 
the efforts of the foreign, branches of the time> arrangements will be made to have 
hosnital. the case opened on Wednesday. Other

—----- -— ein ' witnesses will be brought from Mont
real, including Master Mechanic Kyle, 
who was in 1915 located in the C* P. R. 
service at McAdam.

our

* is

ave

BRmSK

London, Oct- 17—(By Canadian Ass»- 
ciated Press Cable) Roger Bee , irec DEGREES BY
^0L^firm,awrrail7of^nad^ QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY

this week to inspect the big Toronto Kingston, Ont., Oçt. 17—Degrees were 
business recently acquired by his firm conferred by Queens University yester- 
and from which much is expected. Lady j dav on Hon. Frank Carvell, Quebec Tele- 
Rhonda, daughter of the late Viscount . graph, Quebec; Hon. W. L MacKenzie, 
Rhonda, is in Canada on business con- ! King; President A. S. MacKenzie, Dal- 
nected with the working of mineral ' housie University, Halifax; Hon. Gideon 
properties'purchased by her father. ! D. Robertson, minister of labor.

m 1
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GARRISON SERGEANTS'FUNERALS.
The funeral of John N. Cosman took 

place today from Chamberlain’s under
taking parlors to the early morning train, 
on which the body was taken to Mill- 
stream for interment this afternoon. Ser
vice was conducted last night by Rev. 
A. L. Tedford.

The funeral of Alexander Hamilton 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Eastmount, to Femhill. Ser- 

; vice was conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowl- 
! ing.

. . Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal ,who The funeral of Ronald Stewart Camp-
The Montreal train was an hour late i ;s appealing to the faithful of the arch- hell took place this morning from the

and the Maritime the same today. ; diocese for at least $5 000 to be present- residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ed to Cardinal Mercier. The «construe- ; Rudolph Campbell, 260 Watson street, 
tion of the University of Louvain is one ^rest §(. John. Service was conducted
of the many works which the tearless ^y hev. J. H. Jenner and interment
Cardinal has in view. made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of G. Gregory Keenan 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents, 157 Metcalf street, 

j to the new Catholic cemetery. Many 
! beautiful flowers were sent by friends.

s.
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siSTRAEIAN MILITARY 
PRISONERS GET AWAY 

FROM ARMED ESCORT

The organization of a garrison ser- 
is now being proceeded with 

an en-Labor Aids Moue to Extend
“Neighborhood Governments”

géants’ mess
in military circles and already 
couraging beginning has been made. Of
ficers have been chosen to hold their 
posts for the term expiring at the first 
of the new year, as follows: President, 
G. G. Vincent, R. S. M., 3rd Regt. C. G. 
A.; vice-president, E. W. Elliott, R. S. 
M., 62nd Regt.; secretary, Arthur Ellis, 
sergt-major, 3rd C. G. A. ; and treasurer, 
W. J. Devennie, R. Q. M. S., C. A. S. C, 

Rooms are now being cosily fitted in 
the armory where the mess will be locat
ed and where the members may meet and 
enjoy themselves through the winter, 
keeping up the over-seas friendships. The 
sergeants have been allotted the rooms 
formerly occupied by the 7th garrison 
regiment sergeants, well suited for the

aVv!

ÏW

TRAINS LATE
Leaders Endorse Plan to Set Up » 

Community Councils to Improve g- 
Living Conditions.

i xmdon, Oct. 17—(C. A. P )—Six Aus- 
lian military prisoners traveling from 
la is to Winchester prison, bound and 

under an armed escort, 
iyed from the train. One of the es- 
( said that the men were quite orderly 
til the train left Basingstoke. It was 

i dark and the prisoners pulled down 
blinds. He believed one of them 

fastened his handcuffs with a key. 
ddenly this man snatched a bayonet 
>m a guard and threatened to stab any 
the escort who moved or cried out. 
e other prisoners unfastened their 
ideuffs and all attacked the guards, 
o were soon overpowered. They were 

with their hands handcuffs behind 
ir backs and gagged.

The part which organized labor 
should play in community develop- 
ment is being studied by John Frey 
and a committee of well-known labor ?■; 
leaders in connection with proposed g 
plans for an extension of the Social v 
Unit plan of community organize- 
tion, which has received its initial » 
try-out in a section of Cincinnati, <><
Ohio. Under the auspices of Mr.
Frey’s committee, John Walker, for- 
mer president of the Illinois Feder- \ 
ation of Labor, has been making an < 
intensive study of the Social Unit 
idea and will shortly submit rccom- 
mendations to organized labor 
throughout the country.

Under the Social Unit plan neigh- 
borhoods are organized as units to . > \ , 
study their own needs and form pro- j
grams to meet them. The citizens of i,-, _■ J
each community are organized by 
blocks, with elected block committees, | |
and elected representatives to a cen- , .....................................
tral community council. Représenta- ^ MM 
tives elected by business, trade and y
professional groups assist the repre- r. k • e . &
sentatives of the blocks m planning
programs to meet discovered needs. John R FKELY
It is claimed for this scheme of or
ganization that it does away with
paternalism and brrep governmen ^ thc business men who arc 

- d0,SCTjL^ for a future - —: - . oriring with labor leaders in form- 
halcd utZ tiJ initial demonstration Jig this community program is 

the Social Unit Organization is seek- Gharles Edison son of the inventor 
- me the'advice of labor, business, so- and chairman of thc board of oirec- 

cial workers community workers, ,ors of the Edison Company, who 
experts in municipal administration has resigned from all other socia 
public health, Americanization and activities to affiliate with the Social 
anblic recreation. Unit

. aeltx anS WEATHERm\
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Pherdlnand

ged and
' Protestant Episcopal church to address i 
the convention here—likely on Monday j 
afternoon.

M31

FERRIS-CARVILL

An interesting wedding took place on WILSON BETTER AND 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs- G. F. Carvill, 151 Victoria 
street, when their granddaughter, Miss
Marion Carvill, was united in marriage - , . , ,
to Arthur Ferris by Rev. G. D. Hudson- , continued to show improvement today 
The bride who was given away by her and he appeared to lie much cheered by 
father William Carvill, was becomingly the defeat of the Shantung amendment

wedding gown of white lace, | to the peace treaty, ____________
with satin, wore a veil of

blossoms and carried a bouquet Off to Whitehorse
Miss Mabel Currie of Carter’s Dawson, Y. T„ Oct. 17—The steamers 

bridesmaid, while Albert Dawson and Alaska sailed from Dawson 
of this city supported the yesterday afternoon for Whitehorse, 

groom. Miss Marion Crosbie played the rving 250 passengers. The weather con- 
wedding march. After the ceremony, a tinues mild and prospects are good for the 
dainty supper was served and a very boats to reach Whitehorse, 
enjoyable evening spent in games and j _ _ _ _
music. Many presents were received, in-1 _____ ___ „ , „ , . ,

asSftfi'SE-mS;;*: Washington Hears Both Kronstadt And
freys of Haverhill, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. ! «
Ferris will reside in 151 Victoria street PctrOgFad AfC CaptUreOi

i-M w 1

The officers of the garrison have not yet 
organized but it is understood that a 
meeting will be held soon with idea of 
forming a garrison mess for them in the 
armor}'.

PLEASED WITH NEWS
OF VOTE IN SENATE

g ! Igsu d hv author- 
ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
nart,

' ■ meierological service

! Synopsis — A shallow disturbance 
which was south of the Great Lakes yes
terday morning has moved quickly east
ward to the Gulf of Sb Lawrence, caus
ing showers in Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces- In the west the 
weather has been fair and cool-

Fair and Cool*

Maritime—Fresh southwest to north
west winds, clearing and cooler. Satur
day* moderate west and northwest winds, 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shoro^-Fresh to strong
northwest and west winds, decreasing w-.ci,ino-Um Out 17__Reoorts of th e caoture of Petrograd and Kronstadt by
tonight, fair and quite cool tonight and Washington, Oct- 17^\U^^Xre ] northwestern Russian forces under Gen. Yudenitch were received at the state de- 
on Saturday. has come back to nartr^nt today from an American consular officer in Sweden on the Finnish bor-

New England—Fair tomghtand Sat- He is ve^ anxious but^ his physi- I ‘tier. Confirmation of the reports had not been received whentite despatch waa
nrday. Cooler tonight with frost. Fresh dustnal conference > 1 s,.n, but it was said that they generally were credited in Sweden,
northwesterly winds- clan has advised turtner resu

Washington, Oct. 17—President Wilson»
:If* I

VETERANS’ FOOTBALL 
The G. W. V. A. are making good pro

gress towards a revival in football in St. 
John this fall. They are planning on a 
practice tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 On 
the Barrack Square. D. McNiven has 
been chosen president of the club. T. 
Keebles, captain of the team, W. Red- 
cliffe, vice-captain and J. McNiven, sec-

: director of
F,.f

attired in a 
trimmed 
orange 
of roses. 
Point was 
Cheeseman

HI AGAINST ALCOHOL
FRENCH ELECTION ISSUE

/
Ups»

r- -j1 ^
ear-

aris, Oct. 17—The fight against al- 
iol will be a leading plank of the na
val platform in the forthcoming elec- 
is. Ministers are demanding the ab- 
ite suppression of alcohol and the 
Us of Paris and the larger cities are 
-ady placarded with these demands, 

pamphlets and posters have been 
ied by the hundred thousands to 
jig and individuals in the provinces, 
'f France does not suppress alcohol, 

/hoi will suppress France,” the post- 
proclaim in huge characters, and 

_' “three million individuals live upon 
j traffic of alcohol; thirty-five million 

ffer and die from it"

V\V, rotary.
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